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Giving is a good habit and giving to MSU even better 
11We make a living by what we earn, but we make a life by what we do for others." 
The wise man who made that statement probably was not aware that only about four percent of 
the college graduates in the U.S. today make annual gifts to the institutions where they earned their 
degrees. It's hard to believe that just one person in 25 believes that higher education is worth sui:r 
porting on a regular basis. Another unique feature of American higher education is that more indi-
viduals give to athletics than to academics. 
As we celebrate the completion of MSU's first $2 million giving year in history, it seems appropri-
ate to reflect on why institutions seek gifts from their alumni and other friends. Until about 30 years 
ago, college fund-raising was the almost exclusive domain of private colleges. However, that situa-
tion changed dramatically as public institutions outgrew the ability of state governments to provide 
adequate support. 
At MSU, we organized our foundation less than 20 years ago, but it soon became an invaluable 
ally in receiving and administering private gifts, especially endowment funds whose earnings pro-
vide a hedge against inflation and stagnant budgets. Private gifts are vital to the continued health of 
Morehead State University and we hope you will see your annual gifts as an investment in the future 
of your Alma Mater. 
Hundreds of alumni give to the University each year, many in response to our "telegiving11 prcr 
gram which involves telephone solicitation. We hope you will make yourself available to talk with 
the student who calls for a modest expression of your personal support. Many of those who call 
would not be here without your generosity. For 1997-98, the MSU Foundation will award about 
$300,000 in financial aid to more than 400 students. This is happening because more and more 
alumni are saying "yes" when the phone rings and then responding with a ch~k when their pledge 
card arrives in the mail a few days later. 
The total value of private gifts from alumni is important but the number of alumni who give to 
MSU is equally important. We are often asked by prospective donors about the number of alumni 
who contribute on an annual basis. Your gift, regardless of the amount, is important to MSU and we 
urge you to give each year and to urge others to follow your example. 
We made tremendous progress last year with nearly 4,000 individual gifts from alumni. But that 
figure represents less than 10 percent of our more than 45,000 alumni. To those who are giving 
each year, we are most grateful. To those who have given in the post but not recentty, we invite you 
to resume that good habit. To those who have never given, we urge you to do so this year. 
You' ll be surprised at how good it will make you feel. 
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Retired but not retiring: 
Dr. Donald Flatt completes history of MS U 
BY LAURA CAuo1u. 
Dr. Don~ld Fl•n 
For Dr. Don Fltm, MSU professor or his-tory, 1997 has proven ro be a triumphant year. As recipient or rhe 1997 Distin-
guished Teacher Award, he served as Grand 
Marshal for spring commencemenr and was 
also hon:ircd in April when he received che fuse 
Oucsranding Teacher Award presented by 
MSU's Greek Councils. 
While chcse honors alone would serve as 
adequate culmination of many careers, ir is cbe 
completion of his forthcoming book, "A Light 
co che Mountains: Morehead Scace Uuiversicy, 
1887-1997," which has brought Dr. Flacr his 
greatest sense of accomplishment. 
"Since only an unpublished diS&:rracion 
&om the m id-1960s existed ro cell the srory of 
Morehead Sme. I regard chis book as the 
crowning effort of my 35 years here," Dr. Flatt 
scared. 
Scheduled for puhlicaLion in early ~ovem­
ber by die Jesse Sruarr Foundacion, "A Lighc m 
the Mountains" is chc first comprehensive his-
tory of Morehead Scare University. Derailing 
12 presidencies, Lhc book chronides the evolu-
tion or me instinirion !Tom irs Chriscian roots 
as Morehead Normal School mrough ics pre-
senr sranis as a regional scare universiry. The 
groundwork for "A Light co the Mountains" 
was compiled in segments over a 20-year peri-
od, beginning in 1976 when Dr. Flatt aumored 
"Footsteps Across the Commonwealch," a 50-
pagc rribuce ro Dr. and Mrs. Adcon Doran 
upon their reciremem. Regarding his relation-
ship with r:he former MSU president, Dr. Flatt 
stated, "My wife, Carolyn, and l were so dose 
ro the Dorans char many people assumed we 
were parr of r:he funily. After working widi 
him fur decades both in education :tnd reli-
gion, I felr mat I knew him berrer rhan did 
anyone else, with die exception of Mignon. We 
arc greatly indebted ro the Dorans who opened 
doors for us that no one dse could have.!." 
In 1994 DL Flacr presemed a paper co tht" 
Ohio Valley Historical Conference which 
craced the roots of Morehead Nonna! School 
from irs formation in 1887 by founder Frank 
C. Button and his mother Phebe. whose mis-
sion was co bring "a lighr co the mounrains" or 
Eastern Kcncuc:lqr. The infonnaLion delivered 
in this paper became die groundwork for che 
firsc chapter of"A Llghr ro rhe Mountains," 
which covers 35 years of the school's early 
development. The third chapter, whidi deals 
wic:h the rurbulent 1940s, was prcscnred as a 
paper to the OVHC die following year. 
Dr. Flatt continued ro pursue d1c project of 
researching and rec.ording MSU's hisrory, mosr-
ly as a hobby, from 1989 w1tiJ 1994 when 
Keim Kappes, MSU's vice president for univer-
sicy advancement, proposed thar he write a 
book covering che enrire hisrory of rhe Univer-
sity. Presidenc Ron Eaglin endorsed the project 
and suggested char the publication be released 
during the year-long c.elebracion of MSU's 75ch 
anniversary as a public inscirucion. The MSU 
Foundation and the MSU Alumni Association 
agreed to finance die 
projea, and in 1995. 
Dr. Flacc signed a con-
cracc with MSU provid-
ing a half-rime reaching 
load co allow time away 
from the d~room co 
write die remainder or 
the book. 
"This projccr 
was uppermosr in the 
minds of President Ron 
F.aglin and his wife, 
Bonnie, who always 
had as one of their 
major objectives ro 
emphasize MSU her-
icage," Dr. Flatt said. 
"The MSU FolUlda-
tion, led by Mr. 
Kappes, and the MSU 
Alumni Association, 
headed by Bill Redwine, provided the kind of 
sup pore mac most writers only dream of. No 
derail was overlooked." 
As a hisrorian, Dr. flacc realizes che impor-
tance of accuracy in his present:acion of infor-
macion and admits tharsome issues were nor 
easy to write abouc:. 
"The book is designed as an accurate 
description and analysis of this inscirucion of 
higher learning in Eastern Kentucky as seen 
chrougb the eyes of a professionally-trained his-
torian who deepl}' loves che school," he 
observed. 
"To further a sense of furness and objectivi-
cy, I rigorously checked myself by selecting a 
leader very dose co me and another who may 
nm have fuvorably imp~d me and compar-
ing my pr~ncations of r:he rwo ro see if! 
could be equally professional in both cases. A 
senrence had co pass this rest before I admitted 
ic imo the cex:r," he scared. 
While many historical cex:rs arc foomoccd 
and developed as scholarly works, Dr. Fl::iu 
dcsigaed "A Llghr co the Moun rains" ro be very 
reader-friendly. 
"Many insrirucional hiscories are well wricccn 
but inceaded mainly for a selecc group of schol-
ars. My board of advisors, consisting of some 20 
persons, agreed from me beginning mar WC 
would produce a work which had a chance of 
being widely read by all those with any special 
inrerestS ar all in Morehead Scace. Wich chis aim 
in mind, we oruicced foomoces and included 
numerous stories ro enliven the rexr." 
The 300 pages of text are compleniented by 
more than 100 photographs and appendices 
wid1 listings of achievemenrs from administra-
rions co atli lecics. Text is based upon historical 
documcnrs as well as interviews with many 
pertinent figures in the lili: of che University 
and contains several anecdoces which bring co 
life the scories of the people and events which 
have shaped rhe "Univcrsicy of the Mountains." 
After receiving his bachelor's and masrer's 
degrees in history from MSU. Dr. Flacr com-
pleced his Ph.D. in hisrory ac the University of 
Kenrucky in 1974. He has caught at MSU for 
35 years, serving eight years as chair of the 
Deparcmenr of History, and has opted fur early 
retirement, which will allow him co readi half-
time for an additional four years. 
In addition co his membership in numerous 
historical and honor societies, Dr. Flan has 
furrhered his professional development through 
involvement in numerous activities. He is a six-
time parricipanr in rhe Hofarra Presidential 
Forums. In addition, Dr. Flatt has attended 
boLh the Bush and Clincon inaugurations and 
completed an I I-day rour of die Holy Land. 
Dr. Flan and his wife Carolyn, who has 
accepted early retirement after teaming 27 
years ar MSU, have two children. David is a 
county momey in Sandy Hook, Ky., and Mis-
sy is a minister's wife in Belpre, Ohio, and is 
serving as an adjunct insrruccor ac Ohio Valley 
College in Parkersburg, W:Va. The Flacr.s also 
have nine grandchildren. 
ln addition ro his years of service ro MSU, 
Dr. Flatt has served as a lay minister for the 
Church of Christ for four dCCldes and current-
ly serves as miniscer of che Wesc Liberty 
Church of Christ. Upon completion of the 
MSU history project, he plans ro rerum co me-
ological wriring :tnd speaking. His first book, 
dealing with how each person can make it 
ch rough the day, will appear next year comple-
menced wirh an introduction by Max: Lucado. 
"Having come ro Morehead as a minister in 
l 957, I will now devore rhe resc of my life co a 
special kind of ministry, induding several com-
munity projecr.s sudi as workiugwir:h pasroral 
care ar St. Claire Medical Cencer, writing reli-
gious books, and speaking wherever invited 
across the councry," he said. 
This new mission ts cribure co Dr. Flacc's 
ambit.ion co accomplish grear things and co bear 
his own light wirhin his various communities of 
University. diurch, and che wodd at large. 





Educators on 'last track' at MSU 
added. The MSU 
educators believe this 
to be the greatesr 
advantage provided 
by che Fast Track 
program. 
Founccn Eastern Kentucky public t'<lucuorsarr on n •fusnr.u:k" to crrrilimion as ·principals :l'i a ICSUh of a coopcr.ni1'1: venture lim-=1 MSU and the KmruJ..'.)' 
Educnional Ocvdopmcnt C.Oq>0111tion. Among m06C caking part in the program-=. front row from ldi-, Tony~ of Salycrsvilk. Mark .Rice of Salymvilk. 
Karen C.Onn llf Har:old. Pam Sd111ling of u tlaisbmg. Andy Dol!Oll of Phdps. HulctbaSmith of l'hdps. and 'Jim Brown of Alhland. &ck mw from ldi, Or. 
David B:unm, associaic supoinccndcnt of Rowan C.oumy sdtoo~ and course illSllUCfor, Jdf 11'.wkin.~ of Neon, ltilph Kilgore of Pikeville. Mike Rnby orAar-
wood~. Sue Hum of Feds C.reck, Kim Roberts of South SMre, ~nd Dt liarold Hart)> dean of MSU$ C.Ollcgc of Educauon ~nd Behavioral Sciences and projccr 
director for the Principals' Fast Tmck lmtirutt. Also participating. but not pi(nned. llre Jlly Gooding of Fll.'lfling-;bt1rg 11ml Trdvis Huber ofWashingron. The one-





the program. ln this 
course, which is a 
survey of many 
aspecrs of the job of 
the insaucrional 
leader, be messes 
6dd-based activities 
ro allow students a 
better understand-
ing of the job of 
principal. 
The process of 
scheduling classes 
also involves tbe can-
dichites, according to 
Gold. "The students 
Fourteen on a "last-track" 
to principal certification 
Fourteen Eastern Kentucky public school 
educators are on a "fust crack" co certification 
as principals as a result of a cooperative ven-
ture between MSU and the Kenrucky Educa-
cional Development Corporation (KEDC). 
Known as the Aspiring Principal Fast Track 
Certification Institute, the program evolved as 
a request by KEDC for MSU to cenify princi-
pals 10 ftJI positions left by unusually high 
retirement rates over che last several years. 
Dr. Harold Harty, dean of MSU's College 
of Education and BehavioraJ Sciences, and 
KEDC began looking at a solution ro the 
problem of quali.fted principals nearly three 
years ago. 
"There were nor enough certified princi-
pals co fill the jobs left by retirement and 
changes in the ~7srem brought abouc by 
KERA," Or. Harty said. "The normal rime 
rate to gee cectlfied is more than a year and a 
half, if dasses are available; we needed co push 
that time up." 
Dr. Harty, wicb cbe help of Dr. Thomas 
Oiamantes, assistant professor of education, 
and Roscmacie Gold, director of the Oearing-
howc for School Services and Cenificacion, 
designed a program to speed the certilicacion 
proces.5 ro one year. 
The program urilii.ed weekend scheduling 
of classes taugbt by professors ac MSU. Three 
weekends fill the requirement of one course. 
Even though che classes are scheduled for Fri-
day afremoon and evening, and all day Sarur-
day, che school system must commit addition-
al professional development days for che can-
didates ro participate in on-the-job training 
such as four days of shadowing principals 
from other schools. In addition, courses are 
conducted during the three-week semester . . 
mr~mns. 
The use of technology plays an imporranr 
role in rhe program; video conferencing, 
compressed video and Internee (world wide 
web) connections fucilicare rhe inscructional 
process. The program also places candidates 
with superintendents whenever possible co 
allow chem to network and provide a men-
toring service. ln addicion, it offers shadow-
ing opportunities whenever possible co allow 
participants nerworking experiences wicb 
local adminmracocs. 
'The candidate then has the oppommity 
to bave a one-on-one conversation with some-
one who is in a leadership position," Dr. Har-
ty said. 
Superinrendencs are acrivdy involved in 
che fast track program, as several serve as 
course instructors and class guCSf lecrurers, he 
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bave a voice in deter-
mining che class sched-
ules. The program is aligned to diminate 
duplicate courses and speed up the process," 
she said. The candidates are "truly invested in 
the program. The dforr and commirment 
needed co panicipace in this accelerated learn-
ing experience are quire evidenc" 
The members of the cohorr group have 
developed dose relarion.iliips with each other. 
They like the sense of being in a group; they 
bdp each other with problems and they give 
consuucrive criticism and supporr, Gold said. 
Those participating in che Principals' Institute 
are identilied in che photograph above. 
Faculty awards announced 
Three MSU faculty members who have 
distinguished themselves in their fields have 
been recognized by their colleagues as recipi-
enrs of the University's mosr prired faculty 
awards. 
Dr. Donald F. Flatt, professor of history, 
whose goal is co inspire his students co reach 
their incdlecrual potential, was named the 
1996-97 Distinguished Teacher. The award 
was originally established by the MSU 
Alumni Association in 1964. 
Dr. Ronald L Mitchdson, professor of 
geography, who srudies cbe geography of 
movement of people, goods, services, 
resources, and aipiral, was selected as the 
1996-97 Disringuished Researcher. 
Dr. Christopher S. Gallaher, professor of 
music and d1air of the dep:mmenr, who 
remains active ourside the classroom in his 
field as a composer and arranger, ha~ earned 
the 1996-97 Creative Productions Award. 
The awards were announced ar che Univer-
sity's 13th annual Academic Awards Convoca-
tion held May 4. 
A member of the fuculty for 35 years, Dr. 
Flacc is known by his colleagues as a generous 
man who puts the needs of the institution 
ahead of his own personal inrercsrs. "Teaching 
is in my blood," the historian said. He also 
believes a prof~r would have ro cry hard co 
make history boring. Specializing in American 
history, Dr. Flatt often brings in guest speak-
ers to make a historical period come alive for 
his srudenrs. He recently received the first 
Outstanding Teacher Award given by MSU's 
Greek Councils. 
A frequent concriburor of columns and fea-
ture artides ro newspapers in the region, he 
has also conducted numerous oral history 
Dr. Don Fl;irt 
ml 
\>~ 
Dr. RonAld Mi1chcbon 
interviews, presented 
papers at professional 
meetings, and wrirren 
for scholarly publica-
tions. Dr. Flan has 
written rwo books: 
"Footsteps Across the 
Commonwealth," a 
cribure co MSU Presi-
denr and Mrs. Adron 
Doran upon their 
retirement, and "A 
Lighc to the Moun-
tains," a history of 
MSU from 1887 co 
1997 ro be published 
lacer this year. 
Dr. Micd1elson, 
who came co MSU in 
1992, conduas 
research in the general 
area of spacial interac-
tion and quancicative 
analysis. A recogniud 
auchoricy in the fidd 
nationwide, he has bad 
40 abstracrs published 
in conjuncrion with. 
presencaaons at 
national and n:gional 
0r_awtophcrc.IW.... mcctin~ and has con-
rribured chaprers co five books. 
The co-direccor of MSU's Cenrer for 
Communiry and Economic Developmenr, Dr. 
Mitchelson also is involved in several applied 
research projecrs in che region. These include 
rural comprehensive planning, space-rime 
issues in rransporcation of hazardous materials, 
and an information syscem to inventory and 
monicor che scacc's forest resources. He is 
working with ochers across the scare on the 
developmem of a new Kentuc:ky Adas. Dr. 
Micchelson and a former MSU faculty mem-
ber are developing an Elecrronic Kentucky 
Arias. 
Dr. Mirchelson earned the B.A. degree 
magma cum laude from the Scare University 
of New York-Buffalo. A member of Phi Bera 
Kappa, he received a graduace fellowship ro 
arrend Ohio Stare University where he earned 
his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees. A member of che 
Governor's Appalachian Task Force, he served 
as srace geographer in 1994-95. 
Dr. Gallaher, who joined che faculty in 
1972, is commined co balancing his rime 
between reaching, creacive endeavors, and ser-
vice. A musician and educator, he has nearly 
40 composicions and arrangemencs currently 
in prinr which are performed frequently 
rhroughouc the United Scares and Europe each 
year. He also has more than 400 unpublished 
arrangements written for ensembles ranging in 
size &om eighc co 22 members. 
Currrnrly completing an original worJc 
encicled "Music for Flute and Piano," Dr. Gal-
laher has had composirions recenrly premiered 
ac the Kemucky Music Educarors Conference, 
che lnccmacional Conference ofTubiscs and 
Universal Brocherbood Associacion (TUBA), 
and che College Conservacory of Music of the 
University of Cincinnati. 
Deparonenr chair since 1985, he has per-
formed with many major entertainment stars, 
including che Herny Mancini Orchesa:a, Bob 
Hope, johnny Mathis, Doc Severinsen, Mel 
Torme, Lii.a Minelli, Elvis Presley, Jay Leno, 
Rich Little, Sccve Martin, and Dionne War-
wick, 
Dr. Gallaher earned his A.B. degree from 
MSU and the M.M. and Ph.D. degrees in 
music theory ITom lndiana University. His 
posr-docrorare work includes a music adminis-
aarors seminar ac Wesrrninscer Choir College 
and a workshop conducred by the Indiana Uni-
versity Cencer on Philanthropy. A member of 
several professional organimions, he is serving a 
cwo-year cerm as president of the Kentucky 
~on of College Music Deparanems. 
2 receive Service Awards 
Dr. Frances Helphinsrine, professor of 
English, and Shirley Hamilcon, diceccor of 
Community Development and Continu-
ing Educacion, were presented with the 
1997 Distinguished Service Awards during 
the University's Spring Commencemenr 
on May 17. Escablished in 1992, che ser-
vice awards are designed to recognize Uni-
versi ry employees who exemplify che high-
est ideals of cicizenship and service. 
"Dr. Helphinstine and Mrs. Hamilton 
represent the spirir of service that MSU, 
ics faculcy, and its scaff are known for and 
we are pleased to recognize their commir-
menc," said MSU President Ronald G. 
Eaglin. "As chis University celebrates ics 
75ch anniversary as a public institution, 
we cake pride in the rich legacy of service 
ro Eastern Kentucky that has been ren-
dered by individuals like chese rwo." 
A member of che faculty since 1966, 
Dr. Helphinstine has dedicated herself co 
her Family's philosophy that meaningful 
service is the foundation for maintaining 
strong communicies. 
Working wicb che National Council of 
Teachers of English and its Kentucky affili-
ate as well as other srace agencies, Dr. Hel-
phinstine currently is pmducing a primed 
lirerary map for che state which will 
indude more cban 200 Kentucky authors. 
The map will be a pare of a Library of 
Congress traveling exhibition of scare Ucer-
ary maps. That pro-
ject has been expand-
ed inro an interactive 
world wide web pro-
ject known as the 
Language Arts Acad-
emic Village which 
will bring informa-
tion on Kentucky 
Dr.£nn<a lldphini1int writers inco class-




who earned her A.B. 
and cwo M.A. 
degrees from MSU, 
holds the Ph.D. 
degree from Indiana 
University. Her spe-
cialry fields are Eng-
Summer Fellowships awarded 
Eleven MSU fuctJry members were awarded Summer Fellowships of $500 each m defray 
costs of special projeccs. 
The 1997 Summer Fellows and their projects are: 
DL Yvonne Baldwin, assistant pro-
fessor of history, "Viernam and Ken-
ruclcy: An Oral History of the War." 
DL Thomas Creahan, assistant pro-
fessor of economics, "Efficient Envi-
ronmencal Taxation in the Presence 
of Other Tax Distortions: Simulation 
Using an Overlapping Generations 
Model of the Economy." 
Dr. Andrew Curtis, assistanr profes-
sor of geography, "Developing a 
Histoplasmosis Disease Information 
System in Kencucky." 
Dr. Susan Eacker, assistant profes-
sor of history, "Black Men, Whire 
Ladies, and Bluegrass Boys: A Gen-
dered History of the Banjo in West 
Virginia and Eastern Kentucky." 
Dr. John Ernst, assistant professor 
of history, "Vicrnam and Kencucky: 
An Oral History of the War." 
lishRenaissance Lireracure and English 
and American Dramatic Lirerarure. 
Mrs. Hamilcon joined 1.he staff of rhe 
former Appalachian Development Center 
in 1979 as assistant direcror of communiry 
services, where she was responsible for 
planning and coordinaring communjty 
service activities for 49 counties. She has 
held numerous Li des since, but all have 
reAe.cred her dedicated service in commu-
nicyr development and comi11uing eduai-
tion. 
A charter member of the 11-year-old 
East Kenrucky Leadership Board, she has 
worked as conference chair, program chair, 
or session facilitator for each EKL Confer-
ence, and was conference chair for last 
month's session held ar MSU. Represent-
ing MSU on the Kentucky Appalachian 
Dr. Claire Foley, assistant professor 
of English, "Relative Clause Scruc-
rures in English, French and Tulu." 
Dr. William Green, professor of 
government, "The FDA, Depo-
Provera, and Concraceptive Choice." 
Dr. John Hennen, assistant profes-
sor of history, "Ernest T Weir, Wel-
fare Capitalism, and Employee Rep-
resen tacion Plans, 1933-1937." 
Dr. RonaldMorrison, associate pro-
fes.sor of English, '"Black Beaury' in 
American Public Schools: The Cre-
ation of a Children's Classic." 
Dr. Layne Neeper, assistant profes-
sor of English, "Thomas Janvier: 
ArnericanAuthor (1849-1913)." 
Dr. Roma Prindle, assistant profes-
sor of music, "A Scudy of the Cur-
rent Praccice of Gregorian Chane as 
Pracriced by Benedictine NwlS, 
Abbey von Hildegard, Rudesheim, 
G " ermany. 
Task Force, she also is chair of the 
Appalachian Advisory Council and serves 
on the executive commirree of the Ken-
tucky Appalachian Commission. 
A 30-year member of the Morehead 
Woman's Club, she is on che Adult Basic 
Education/Literacy board and has been 
active in the Girl Scouts. Mrs. Harnilcon 
was honored by the Rowan County Histor-
ical Society in 1993 for "Outstanding Con-
criburioos." She earned both her bachelor 
and master's degrees from MSU. 
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BYBoBHOWERTON,~EG~O~ can do for you 
Bob Howerton 
There are at kast 
seven things a well-
crafted will can do 
for you. 
J. A will can let you close the 
books on your earthly stewardship 
responsibilities. You've made careful 
decisions co conserve your estare dur-
ing your life and you naturally want 
co do the same ar death. Through 
your will, you can wrap up your 






D Please send me tree literature about making a Wiii. 
D Please conlacl me about a personal visit 11 other assistance. 
D I have already provided a bequest for Morehead Stale 
Unilersily in my will. 
D Please send me lntanndon about the SOCietv of 
MSU Fellews. 
Name -------- --- - ---
Address --- ---------- -
City ___ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip ___ _ 
Mail this form to 
OHice of Alumni Relations & Development 
Palmer Development House 
150 University Boulevard 
Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
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2. A will can help you express 
your love and thoughrfulness to oth-
ers. When a person dies without a 
will, those who are left behind must 
sort out the estate and make difficult 
decisions. Uncertainties arise. Dis-
agreements develop. The grieving 
process is compounded by frustration. 
What a difference when the bereaved 
are left with funeral instructions, an 
inventory list, and a well-crafred will! 
3. A will can remind your Joved 
ones of your basic beliefs and commir-
mems. The preamble can affirm nor 
only your guiding principles, bur your 
aspirations for those who are left 
behind. Your words can provide con1-
forr and encouragement. The way you 
disrribute your estate can also express 
your commirmems. Wtll you care for 
your family in an honorable way? Will 
you affirm worthy charitable organiza-
rions? Your will can be an inspirarion. 
4. A will can ensure that your 
desires are fulfilled. If you have depen-
dent children, you can designate who 
will care for them. You can specify the 
person who will handle the closing of 
your esrate. You can selecr the trusree to 
oversee one or more trusrs. You can 
time rhe disrriburion of gifts ro children 
and grandchildren. You can designate 
the giving of specific items ro family 
members and friends. You can make 
provisions to support charirable organi-
zations. A will puts you in rhe driver's 
sear and allows you ro make decisions 
according to your concerns and com-
rruanencs. 
5. A will can conserve your assers, 
ensuring that more is available to meet 
your objectives. In many states, a will 
not only reduces the administrative 
coses of probare, ic can reduce, delay, 
or even eliminare estate taxes. Wise 
srewardship means making sure your 
asser.s go as far as possible. 
6. A will can let you continue 
your parrem of lifetime support of 
Morehead Scare University. As you 
know, we depend on the regular giving 
of many of our frierids. In effecr, we 
can't afford for any of those faithful 
donors ro srop giving. Thar's why it 
means so much ro us when we learn of 
rhoughrful friends who use a will ro 
fund an endowment char will provide 
perperual income for our ongoing 
needs. 
7. A will can provide peace of 
mind. You can relax in the knowledge 
that your temporal affairs are in order. 
You have cared for those persons and 
those concerns dose ro your heart. 
Your will can also bring a sense of 
peace and securiry to others. With all 
the benefits, one mighr expea that 
every person would have a will. Bur 
the opposite is true. Of the LS mil-
lion persons who die each year in the 
U.S., only 30 percenr have a will. And 
many of those wills are defective. For 
most people, making a will is like 
preparing a tax return-they put it off 
as long as they can. You may recognize 
some of these excuses: "Ir's coo expen-
sive ... I can't handle the decisions 
... My estate is roo small ... It will 
hasten my death ... I don't have time 
... I don't know who 1:0 name as 
exeGutor or as guardian for my chil-
dren ... l don't know where all my 
records are ... I'll do ir later." We 
encourage you to call your arrorney 
and make an appoinrmenr ro have 
your will prepared or updared. Please 
do ir roday. 




rin Hughey, a senior from Cran-
berry Township, Pa., was recencly 
elected Student Government Asso-
ciation (SGA) president for the 1997-98 
academic year. As SGA president, she 
will also serve as srudenc regent on 
MSU's Board of Regents. 
Hughey's involvement in student gov-
ernment began her sophomore year, 
when she was one of cwo students from 
the Caudill College of Humanities elect-
ed co the Smdenr Congress, the SGA's 
legislative branch. As chair of the Cam-
pus lmprovemem Committee, she was 
instrumental in hdping the committee 
realize its goal of placing bicycle racks in 
several locations on campus. 
As a junior, she served as vice presi-
dent for publicicy. "I worked hard to gee 
the word ouc about SGA events and 
concerts," she said. 
"l cLid everything 
from putting up 
posters co calling 
people directly." 
Hughey said 
the main goal of 
her presidency is 
co rncrease stu-
dents' awareness of 
scudenr govern-
men r. "I encour-
age students out-
side of SGA co 
attend our meet-
ings and co voice 
their opinions. 
SGA does more 
than jusr sponsor 
concerrs," she said. 
She plans to focus 
on che entire stu-
dent community 
and to particularly 
target freshmen 
and sophomores. 
"Of course I will 
focus on ocher 
Erin Hugh~-y topics throughout 
the year as chey arise, bur I intend co 
make this my primary goal," she said. 
In her role as regent, Hughey stressed 
chat she will keep srudencs and their con-
cerns in mind throughout the year. 
A government major and history 
minor, she plans co pursue graduate 
work in cLisaster relief/emergency ser-
vices. She hasn't yet chosen a graduate 
school, but she wants co scay in Ken-
tucky. "I love it here," she said. 
The fifth of seven children, Hughey 
grew up in Buffalo, N.Y. Her family 
moved to Pennsylvania when she was a 
junior in high school. While she was 
Looking at a book listing colleges 
throughout the country, it suddenly 
came open at Kentucky. Hughey was 
intrigued. "I'd never been to Kentucky," 
sh.e said, "and I decided co check it out." 
She visiced MSU, and "Twenty people l 
didn't even know said 'hi' to me while J 
was walking around campus. l couldn't 
believe how friendly it was here." 
She likes MSU so much, she said, 
that she has even become a recruiter: her 
younger brother Bill has enrolled as a 
freshman this fall. 
Even though "SGA has become my 
I ife," she still finds time to lifeguard and 
play golf "I love doing th.ings ouc:doors 
and enjoying nature," she said. 
SGA is an organization which exiscs 
to serve MSU srudencs by provicLing an 
ouclec co voice concerns co rhe adminis-
aacion and which allows studenrs an 
opporrunicy to become involved on 
campus. 
AS Of JULY 14, 1997 
Lena A Cade, Kitts Hill, 
Ohio, & James M. Brown 
(89), Raceland 
Jennifer L. Wuliams (92), 
Mt. Sterling, & Todd A 
Nesmith, Mt. Sterling 
Lisa L. Ousley (83), Morehead, 
& Kenneth E. Barrows, 
Delray Beach, Fla. 
The 1997-98 Srudcnc Govmunmc Association offiom an; liom fionr ldi; F.rin Hughey. piaidcnt. Cranbmy 
Township, Pa., senior; Dusrin ~. OllClllOYc vice president, Pimillc smior; back rr1W fiom left, Michdlc Fran-
cis. vice prcsidmt IOr adminismrion, 8anlscawn junior. Bandon ~. vier pnsident fur publicil)I Graymn junior; 
Carrie Hainger. vice president fur progr.unmming. Alaanda jwiior;-J.Il 8ndlcy, vice piaidcnt for fuwxr, 
Ashland junior. 
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Susette Redwine 
re-elected to NACA board 
Suserre D. Redwine, university center 
programs and special evenrs coordinacor at 
MSU, has been re-elecred co a cwo-year 
term on the Board of Direcrors of the 
National Association for Campus Activities 
(NACA). 
As a board member, she wiU participate 
inimplemenrarion and n.'View of the goals, 
procedures, and actions of the association. 
Redwine has been actively involved with 
NACA since 1984, serving in both regional 
and national leadership positions. As a 
member of the board, she serves on the 
finance committee and has been chair of the 
Educational Session Presenrer Task Force 
and of the Multiculrural Advancement 
Commirree. Ocher national volumcer expe-
rience includes chairing the Commission for 
Campus Activities and the Campus Ouc-
reach Opporrunicy League (COOL). She 
also was educational sessions coordinator for 
the 1990 NACA National Convention. 
Her regional leadership experience 
includes serving as Grear lakes regional 
coordinacor, hosr school coordinator, and 
showcase selection chair for the Great Lakes 
Conference Commirree and as Kenrucky 
Unit coordinacor and Kenrucky Unit Steer-
ing Commirree workshop coordinaror. She 
also received the Great Lakes Region HaU of 
Fame award. 
In her presenc role ar the University since 
1985, Redwine was formerly assistant direc-
tor of srudem activities and organizations 
from 1980 to 1985 and assistant direccor of 
rhe university cenrer from 1978 ro 1980. 
She is a rwo-rime graduare of MSU 
where she earned a bachelor's degree in 
health/physical education and a masrer's 
degree in higher education with an emphasis 
in adminisrration. 
Appointments to the 
Board of Regents 
Juanica Mills, a principal in the Cincin-
nati-based suuaural/civil engineering firm 
ofTHP Limited, has been appoimed to the 
Morehead Scare Universiry Board of Regenrs 
to a six-year term ending June 30, 2003. 
Her appointment and rhe re-appoint-
MISCELLANY 
.._.. 
mcm of Dr. Charles M. Rhodes, an Ashland 
physician, co a six-year rerm were 
announced by Governor Paul E. Parron. Dr. 
Rhodes originaUy was appointed co the 
board in 1992. 
Mills, a residenroflakeside Park, fills a 
sear previously bdd by Lois Baker of 
Whitesburg whose cerm expired. Currently 
chairman-elect of the Northern Kenrucky 
Chamber of Commerce, Mills serves on sev-
eral boards, including the Northern Ken-
rucky Universiry Business Advisory Council, 
and is on chc executive committee of the 
Urban League of Cincinnati. 
She is a graduate of the Leadership Ken-
tucky, Northern Kentucky, Ohio and 
Cincinnaci programs and is active in the 
Leadership Kenrucky Alumni Association. 
Her civic involvemenr has ranged from the 
Unired Way and Community Chesc organi-
zations in Northern Kcnrucky and Cincin-
nati co the American Red Cros.s and Greater 
Cincinnati YWCA 
)w1111:1Mills 
She has received 
numerous awards 
for her leadership in 
professional and 
oivic roles, including 





In addition co 
his private practice, 
Dr. Rhodes serves as 
direcror of the 
Coronary Care: Unit 
and as arrending 
cardiologist at Our 
lady of BelJefonrc 
Hospira!. A Diplo-
or Charles Rhodes mate in Cardiovas-
cular Disease, he is a fellow in the American 
College of Cardiology and a member of the 
American Medical Association. 
He also sits on the boards of the Ken-
rucky Chapter of che American Heart Asso-
ciation, Geiger Speech and Hearing. Our 
lady of Bellefome Hospira!, Foundation of 
the Tri-Scace and St. Margaret's School in 
Tappahannock, Va. 
A member of the Greenup County 
Board of Health and Kiwanis lnremational, 
he also has served on the boards of the Ash-
land Red Cross, Tri-Scace Boy Scours Coun-
cil and Goodwill Industries. A member of 
the Marshall Universiry School of Medicine's 
clinical scaff. he previously served as associate 
corporate medical direccor for Ashland, Inc. 
Fraley receives Appalachian Treasure Award 
Kicking off Morehead Seate Unjversicys L997 Appalachian Celebration in June was the prescnration 
of t:hc Appalachian Treasure Awunl to musician J. B Fraley of Denton, seated, by MSU Presidc111 
Ronald G.J!.aglin. The handmade rocker in which Fraley is seated is t:he tangible symbol of tht! 
awml, whidi is given co recogni?.e dcdk:uion in promoring and preserving the culrural heritage of 
Appabchia. 
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First Lady Bonnie Eaglin takes active community role 
BY }UDY YANCY 
Bonnie Eaglin 
w;en Bonnie Eaglin, MSU's first Lady, crs involved with an organii.acion or 
project, she doesn't take her role lighdy. 
"rve learned char I can't jusr be a bystander, I have 
to be an acrive parricipanr," she said. 
Community involvement is something c:hac has 
always come naturally co Mrs. Eaglin. "In high 
school I parriciparcd i.n nearly every club or organi-
zation offered," she said. "While in college. l was a 
member of seven organii.ations and served as secre-
tary for four of chem. It seemed like I was raking 
minutes nearly everywhere I wenc," she added. 
"I've been acrivc in all rhe communities we've 
lived in--romecimes to rhe chagrin of my hus-
band, as many even~ I wouldn't be home ro fuc 
dinner," she said. 
Her commitment co civic ducy has paid off for 
her current home as Morehead/Rowan County has 
the distincrion of having one of che first Safe Place 
projeas in Eastern ~ntucky. 
Two years ago, Mrs. Eaglin founded che local 
Partnership Against Violent Environments (PAVE), 
an umbrella organization for child abuse preven-
tion. PAVE worked with several ocher community 
groups co bring rhe Safe Place project ro liuicion. 
The fuse Safe Place busin~ were announcc:d 
in Seprernber. Safe Plac.e is designed co provide 
children wich information on safety and how co 
seek hdp if rhey feel threatened as well as designat-
ing "safe places" to go ro if they find themselves in 
potentially dangerous situations. 
PAVE is comprised of represenratives &om 
MSU, St. Claire Medical C.Cncer, various social scr-
vice and governmental 
agencies, rhe Rowan 
County School Sys-
tem, the Morehead 
Police Deparanent, 
the Rowan Councy 
Sheriff's Office and 
ocher volunreers !Tom 
che communicy. 
Wo1{<lng wirh chese 
groups in che Safe 
Place initiative also are 
the Rowan County 
Family Resource and 
Youth Services C.Cnrers 
and che local Chamber 
of Commerce. 
"We've cried to 
ger as many groups 
involved as possible so 
that everybody knows 
whac everyone else is 
doing. By combining 
our elforrs, we can 
make everyone else's 
job easier. Nerworking 
and cooperating is 
what it's all about," 
Mrs. Eaglin said. 
"le cook us one 
and a half years co set up the first phase of the Safe 
Place program. We've only idem:ilied the business 
participanrs and the Sheriff's Office has asked char 
we look inco the possibility of extending the pro-
gram co neighborhoods." Mrs. Eaglin said. "When 
PAVE began. I had no idea whar d1e ourcome 
would be. bur it cook on a life ofirs own because 
of the people involved." 
Other projects chac PAVE is working on 
include implememing confficr resolution and peer 
mediation programs in che schools and developing 
programs for Child Abuse Prevention Month in 
April. "Rowan County is probably more active in 
this venue than many other coWlties," she nored. 
PAVE will continue to develop anci~violence 
programs for Morehe:id/Rpwan County and 
encourage ocher communities co implement their 
own Safe Place projects and ocher activities, aa:ord-
ing to Mrs. Eaglin. 
"Bonnie cares passionatdy about our commu-
nity and is committed co keeping our clilldren, 
fumilics, neighborhoods and businesses safe. As 
chair of PAVE, she has worked cicdcssly," said Kay 
Stiner, past president of the Morehead/Rowan 
County Chamber of Cornmette. Stiner has 
worked with che Fmt Lady on PAVE and numer-
ous other community projects. 
"When we came here, I discovered char as the 
wife of MSU's presidenc, I had encrec inco many 
places char othcrs didn't and I have tried to use chis 
for good causes," Mrs. Eaglin said. "By becoming 
acrively involved, l can fuci1itare projeas for causes 
co hdp our community by using my conracrs co 
gee things done." 
Mrs. E.iglin also is acrivc on the governor's 
mandated Rowan Councy Council on Domestic 
Violence which is chaired by Katherine Buscos of 
Pathways. 
With October comes Domesric Violence 
Awareness Momh and rhe Council is implement-
ing two projeas that Mrs. Eaglin is excited about. 
"Thanks co the coopcraiion of MSU's Deparunent 
of Ruman Sciences, we are going ro be able co pro-
vide child care for victims of abuse when rhey have 
co be in court or in cher:ipy." she explained. 
One call co Dr. Marilyn Sampley, deparcmenr 
chair, co sec if srudenrs in MSU's early cl1ildhood 
development program could assist with chis clicired 
22 srudem volWltecrs from classes cwghr by Car-
olyn Taylor, associate professor. "A Pathways thera-
pisr will help train these srudenrs to deal \virh the 
children's trauma," Mrs. Eaglin said. 
The Cloches Line Project is che Council's ocher 
initiative. This emails having vicrims or F.unily 
members of dee.eased victims create a T-shin which 
expresses how chey feel abour violence. "TI1e shirrs 
,vilJ hang on a cloches line clm will crave! around 
the councy ro different sires. We have a number of 
high school ~rudenrs assisting with chis project," 
Mrs. Eaglin said. 
Using srudems and other nonvicrims ro assist 
in chese endeavors has an added advanmge. "We 
are creating an awareness among these volunteers 
of the impact that domestic violence has on peo-
ple's lives," she said. 
As chair of cbe Safety Committee for More-
head/Rowan County Long Range l'lanning. Mrs. 
Eaglin and her committee will be making projec-
tions for t:he area's safety needs, looking ar 5-year, 
l 0-year and 15-year segments. 
Envisioning this as a year-long process, Mrs. 
Eaglin said, "We will cry ro predicr the communi-
ty's needs, including fire, police and screcc safety as 
well as future children's and senior ciID.en's needs." 
As a member of the Morehead/Rowan County 
Sisrer Cities Commission, Mrs. Eaglin has been 
wocking for the pasr year co find a sister city fur 
Morehead. (Sister Cities lncemacional is a program 
designed co promote economic and social under-
sranding berween cicies in different countries 
throughout the world.) 
"We prefer ro link up with an_English·speaking 
city so char our school-aged clilldren can commu-
nicate with their counterparrs," she said. "We really 
want this to be an opportunity fur school children 
ro learn abour another culture and have a friend 
from an ocher cul cure." 
In fu.cr, Mrs. Eaglin organiI.ed a Herimge Tour 
ofEngland, Scotland, W.ilcs and lreland, taking 14 
Eastern Kentucky residents inco these counrries 
this past summer, and spent a good deal of her 
rime crying co identify porenrial "sisrer cities." 
"With che Irish and Scottish heritage of chis 
Appalachian region, we believe chat a city in lrc-
land would be rhe mosr appropriate march," she 
said. 
A remrn trip co Ireland is coming up in Ocro-
ber for Mrs. Eaglin who, wich Dr. Eaglin, will join 
an 11-member local cirii.t:ns ddegarion arrending 
the Trans-Atlantic Mayoral Business and Friend-
ship Meeting. Dr. Eaglin has been asked ro speak 
at this imem:tcional conference as well. 
The group will be caking packets of informa-
tion on the community as wdl as MSU to share 
with the ocher participants. 
Another civic role rhar is very important co 
Mrs. &glin is chairing the MSU/Rowan Councy 
Adulr Basic f.ducarion and Llreracy (ABEL) Advi-
sory Board. Kristen Calvcn Tiedeman, board 
member and coordinaror of MSU's Adult Leaming 
Ccnre.:r, spoke highly of Mrs. F..1glin's elfurrs in pro-
moting literacy. 
through Bonnie's involvement with ABEL, 
the community had become more aware of the 
need for adult t-ducarion programs in rhis area,'' 
Tiedeman said. "Because of her extreme imeresr in 
combating illireracy combined with her necwork-
ing skills, new doors have been opened for the 
Adult Leaming C.Cnrer." 
Mrs. Eaglin also is excremely active with d1e 
Kemucky Folk Arr C.COter, serving on rhe.: board 
and irs executive committee, and is a member of 
the Morehead Woman's Oub. 
Mrs. Eaglin is jusc as dynamic on campus in 
her role as First Lady. She and Dr. Eaglin have 
been rhe caralym for MSU's Spring Gala and serve 
on che 75ch Anni\'crsary Sct'eling Commincc. 
Wich rhe larcer, Mrs. Eaglin has been the driving 
force behind the two-year anniversary keepsake cal-
endar and a series of Anniversary Momems pro-
duced for television. 
The past five spring galas have raised a coral of 
nearly $J 70,000 co enhance various academic pro-
grams campuswide. The additional dollars have 
been ucilizcd for equipment, scholarships. oucreach 
rows of che music farulty and to send University 
srudencs on enrichment rrips. 
She assists wirh the planning for the annual 
Holiday Dinner Parry and, if thae-weren't enough, 
she works with various campus student groups, 
including hosting special evenrs for chem. 
"One of my personal goals is to gee our MSU sru-
denrs more actively involved in community pro-
jeccs," she said. 
Mis. Eaglin is quick co point our that sh.e could 
nor be such an effecrive community leader without 
the supporr of odier people. "The spirit of cooper-
ation never ceases co amaze me," she said. 
"The people in the community and on campus 
have been so willing co do the rhinr;; I have asked. 
And chose people who so willingly pirch in co help 
are the same people whom you will see caking 
acrivc roles throughout the communicy," she 
added 
Mother of four adulc children, mother ro thou-
sands ofMSU scudenrs, grandmother of duce, 
wife and civic leader ... these are che rnulciple 
roles char Bonnie Eaglin jumles gracefully as she 
follows her natural aptitude co lead. 
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Dr. John C. Philley W3S presenced with 
resolutions &om both of Kcnrucky's leg-
islative bodies citing his leadership. stew-
ardship, and service as an academician 
and scientist, Dr. Philley minx! ac rhe 
end of June. 
-~ •. 
Receiving an honorary docroral 
degree w.is musician Tom T. Hall. 
r n his early years a disc jockey at 
WMOR Radio Sracion in More-
head, Hall exp~ his thanks ro 
"whar T consider my homerown 
Univemry ... and said char he wanc-
cd to acknowledge chat. chere were 
"some 700 smrs here roclay, .. refer-
ring co che graduaces. 
Clding back tcu:s, mmici:m Ricky Sbgp said he was tca:ivinghls &>n-
omy doctoral degree in honor of tWO spc:cia1 pm~ f.athcr who 
~away in Dcambcr and die~~ musician BillMonroc. 
"Thm's a lot of pride andhooor in Kcnruckiam, • Sbgp said. 
Father and son Darrell Cross and Dandl ~Jr. were oongrarulaced by rhe presi-
denr during che commencement ceremony. 
~ • 
Michclle Johnson Roberu received her AB. degree from President Eaglin, as vice 
presideot for administration and fucal services Porter Dailey looked on. 
Tom T. HaU and Ricky S~ were hon-
ored with commendacions from Kenrucky's 
legislacive bodies. From ldT, Hall and Skag-
~ listen 10 the Serum:'s speaker pro-cem Di: 
Waher Blevins, Democrat represenring the 
27rh discricr, as the House of Reprcsc:nra-
tivcs' John Wdl Srac:y, D-Wcst Liberty, and 
Rocky Adkins, D-Sandy Hook, look on. 
Blevins, Stacy. and Adkins are graduaus of 
MSU. (Photo by Shoocers Phocographers. 
Lexington, Kenrucky) 
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Dr. Michael Moore named 
new executive VP 
Morehead Scare University's nature and 
mission as a regional instirurion were Faaors 
in bringing Dr. Michael R. Moore, former 
dean of the School of LiberaJ Arts and Sci-
ences at Purdue Universicy Calumet in 
Hammond, Ind., ro the University. 
His appointment as executive vice pres-
ident for academic affairs and dean of che 
faculty was effective July 1. 
Dr. .Moore succeeded Dr. John C. Phil-
ley, who bad held che vice presidency since 
1990. A professor of geoscience, Dr. Phil-
ley rerired June 30 with 37 years of service 
atMSU. 
The new executive vice presidenr is no 
stranger to regional instimtions, having 
worked in these seaings for che past 20 
years. "With cheir emphasis on access and 
meeting the srudenrs' 
needs, they are the 
best answer to edu~ 
eating om citizens," 
· Dr. Moore said. 
After seeing che 
ad for rhe post, Dr. 
Moore checked our 
the University's web 
Or. Midud Moore site and was 
impressed with 
MSU's strategic planning to move the 
school into the 21st century. 
"I believe that 1 have learned a few 
things as a faculty member, deparrmem 
chair, and dean which could have a signifi-
cant impact, but I'm not really bringing 
anything chat isn't already here," he said. 
"MSU already has an excellent reputacion 
nationally as a strong liberal arts and 
teaching institution. I'm also impressed 
with how far the school has come in irs 
uriliz.a.tion of distance learning cechnolo-
gy," he added. 
"1 want to maintain that focus on stu-
dent access, and continue the emphasis on 
recruiting incernational students. They can 
be a tremendous learning resource for our 
srudenrs, helping to broaden their under-
sranding of the world," Dr. Moore said. 
Intrigued with the changes ahead for 
higher education with the state's emphasis 
on reform, Or. Moore said, "There are a 
number of exciting chall.enges ahead for 
higher education in Kentucky." 
In announcing Or. Moore's appoint-
ment, which included faculty rank as pro-
fessor of speech, Pcesidenc Ronald G. 
Eaglin said: "Dr. Moore brings with him 
considerable administrative experience as 
dean, department head, and program 
coordinator. T believe he has the qualifica-
tions to lead MSU's academic sector in the 
days ahead as higher education in Ken-
rucky looks coward new challenges. I am 
delighted clm he accepted che position 
and welcome him to the MSU family." 
An adminisrracor and faculty member 
at Purdue University Calumer since l 983, 
Dr. Moore was named acting dean of the 
School of Liberal Arrs and Sciences in 
1991 and assumed rhe pose permanently 
the following year. He headed the Depart-
ment of Communicarioo and Creative 
Arts ar PUC &om 1983 co 1991. 
Dr.. Moore previously raughr at Indi-
ana Universitv Northwest, wl1ere he was 
coordinator ~f me Faculty Development 
Program, and ar the Uuiversiry of Mary-
land. During the 1988-89 academic year, 
he taught in Malaysia for the Cooperative 
Program of the Insritute Technology -
MARNMidwest Universiries Consortium 
for lncernacional Activities. 
A frequent presenter at speech and com-
munication organ.iration meetings, he has 
published numerous articles in profCS$ional 
journals. The 1992 recipienrof the Edgar 
L. Mills Award for DistinguiShed Service in 
Communication, Or. Moore has had sever-
al grants funded, including $20,000 &om 
the Knight Foundation to upgrade resource 
materials for the Depamnent of Communi-
cation and Creative Arrs. 
Active in several professional organiza-
tions, Dr. Moore currently is chair of the 
Commission on Assessment for the Speech 
Communication Association and has held 
offices in the Indiana Speech Association, 
Communicators of Northwest Indiana and 
the Central States Speech Association. He is 
also a member of the American Association 
of Higher Education, Council of Colleges 
of Arts and Sciences, and the Incernational 
Communication Association. 
Dr. Moore earned his bachelor's degree 
from Southern Illinois University~Carbon-
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dale and his masi:er's and Ph.D. degrees 
from the Universicy of Missouri-Columbia. 
He and his wife, Marilyn, are the par-
encs of two grown children, a son, David, 
and a daughrer, Rebecca. 
Garrv Barker named to 
direct KFAC 
Arts administrator and author Garry 
Barker has been named director of the 
Kencucky Folk Art Center. A graduate of 
Berea College, he has served as the assis-
ranr director of me Southern Highland 
Craft Guild in North Carolina, director of 
the Kentucky Guild of Artist:S and Crafu-
men, MATCH, Inc., and as assistant direc-
mr, marketing manager and direcror of the 
13erea College Student Craft.~ Program. He 
has published eight books, including the 
landmark study The 
Handcraft &viva! in 
Southern Appalachia, 
1930-1990, various 
books of fiction and 
short story collec-
tions, and numerous 
articles abom Elliott 
County folk arciscs. 
~"- He has also coordi-
Garry Bm<rr 
nated conferences 
and edited publications for the Appalachi-
an Studies Association and Appalachian 
Writers Association. His work has led to 
participation in regional, national, and 
international arcs programs, and in 1994 
Barker was presented one of the .first Ser-
vice Awards from the Kenrucky Education, 
Am and Humanities CabineL 
Barker assumed che director position at 
Kentucky Folk.Art Center just as the cen-
ter moved imo a newly renovated muse-
um facilicy in Morehead, and sees the 
transition to the new building and to full 
accreditation as a museum as the major 
immediate challenges and opponunities to 
bring even more attention to Kentucky 
folk art and artisrs. 
"Local culrure is the furure of 
tourism," he said. uThe Folk Art Center 
will serve as a hub of tourism and eco-
nomic development for Eastern Kentucky. 
At. the same time, we are helping reach 
many Kenrucky srudencs about their own 
heritage. I'm delighted ro be part of this 
effort, and I'm equally happy chat l finally 
get to come home co stay." Barker is a 
native of Elliott Councy. 
For more information about Kenrucky 
Folk Art Center, cail 606-783-2204. 
Angela Mullins is WMKY's 
development and 
promotion director 
Angela Mullins, a member of MSU's 
advancemenr sraff since 1995, bas assumed 
the posirion of development and promo-
tion director for WMKY Radio. 
ln this role, Mullins is involved in all 
aspects of the public radio station's fund-
raising and promotional efforts. She previ-
ously served as regional development offi-





ence in raising funds 
for WMI<Yi" said 
Bill Redwine, MSU's 
director of alumni 
Angcb Mullins relations and devel-
opmenc. "In her pre-
vious post, she coordinated the starion's 
fund-raising efforrs, assuming a leadership 
role in the 1996 on-air drive which pro-
duced the largesc cash total for a single 
drive in WMKY's 30-year history," he 
added. 
Mullins is a former individual fund rais-
ing director for Appalshop and stewardship 
coordinator for Georgecown College. She is 
a member of the Public Radio Association 
of Development Officers and Council for 
Advancement and Supporc of Education. 
A cum laude graduate of Georgetown 
College, she currently is pursuing a mas-
ter's degree in English at MSU. She is the 
daughcer of Steve and Sharon Brewer of 
Whitesburg and Randall Mullins of Neon. 
Pre-1960 
Nelson M. Oupenter (54) is recired &om 
Middle Georgia College and University. He is an 
asoociare professor emeritus in the division of 
humanities and chairman of the speech and dra-
ma depamnem and director of thcarre. 
Dr. Carolyn Brooks Combs (58) is a retired 
professor of theatre from Westminster College, 
and her husband Oyde M. Combs Jr. (61) is 
also a retired professor, from Slippery Rock 
University. They live in Alabama. 
1960s 
Talmage Johnson (61) is a project engineer at 
A.O. Smirh Elecrrical Producrs Co., in Mebane, 
N.C. 
Fred Francis (62) is an advisor in rhe division 
of educacion and training, planning and 
research at the Kentucky Labor Cabiner in 
Frankforr, Ky. His wife Freda (63) is a branch 
manager, for the Deparrmem of Educacion in 
the school food service deparanent, also in 
Frankforr. They have three children, rwo MSU 
graduates and one who is arcending MSU. Fred 
and Freda also own F&F Properties in Bard-
SLown, Ky. They consm1cr commercial & renral 
properties. 
Samuel G. Kovach (63) is a senior auto dam-
age appraiser for Material Damage Adjuster, 
Co. in Jax Beach, Fla. His wife Nancy (64) is a 
social worker for Avanre-Jacksonville Beach. 
They have a son. 
DL Roger D. Dixon, 
(64) received the Amer-
ican Associarion of 
School Adminisrraror 
(AASA) Leadership for 
Leaming Award at the 
Narional Conference in 
Orlando, Fla. Dixon is 
i.he Dimicr Superinren-
~r Dixon elem at Mecosra-Osceo-
la lmermediarc School (MOISD). His wife 
Carolyn Carnes Dixon (64) is currenrly 
employed as a Reading Recovery reacher in the 
Big Rapids (Mich.) public schools. 
PaoJ A. Davis (65) is a geography and histo-
ry reacher for Henry Clay High School for 
che Fayerre Co. Board of Educarion in Lex-
ingron, Ky. 
James W. Hartmen (65) is retired as chief 
ranger for the City of Akron, Ohio, and oow is 
working part-rime as a plant operator for the 
wacer deparrmem. 
David Maude (65) is the pastor ac the First 
Presbyterian Church in Glasgow, Ky. His wife 
Ann Pacey Maude (66) is an English inmucror 
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and an academic advisor ac Western Kenrucky 
University. at the branch campus in Glasgow. 
Bob Brant (66) recently completed 30 years of 
civil service wirh che United Scares Air Force, 
and is currently serving as chief of scock con-
rrol, policy headquarters, Air Force Marerid 
Command ac Wright Parrerson Air Force Base 
in Ohio. Last year he rerired after 16 years as an 
Ohio high school football official. He and his 
wife Mary C. Isaac (68) reside in Beavercreek, 
Ohio. 
Ron Jackson (69) is president of the Kenrucky 
Idea Farm of DanviUe, Ky. The farm has been 
selected as the public relations agency co handle 
all electronic and print media relacions for the 
Chriscmas 1997 release, M A11nabel!t's Wish" 
(R.1lph Edwards Films). Jackson will serve as 
accounr executive and creative direaor through-
out 1997 for che film "Annabelle's Wish," a 
one-hour animated Christmas fearure for home 
video. Jackson~~ award-winning creative career 
spans more than rwency years and has seen him 
produce work for radio, relevision, newspaper; 
magazine, and outdoor media. 
1970s 
Scott B. Scutchfield, M..D., (70) a Danville, 
Ky., orthopedic surgeon, has been re-elected ro 
che board of directors of the American Acade-
my of Orthopedic Surgeons. Dr. Scurchfield is 
in privace practice ac Diuwillc Orcl10pedic Asso-
ciates and serves on che staff of Ephraim 
McDowell Regional Medical Cenrer, Danville. 
He is an associate clinical professor, department 
of orthopedic surgery, University of Kenrucky 
College of Medicine, Lexington. 
Michael (Mick) Barker (70) is president of 
Champion/Norrhwcsc Division in Lacey, Wa~h. 
His wife Linda (69) is a retired special educa-
rion reacher. 
Marylin Burdene (70) is a pediatric instrucror 
ar St. Marys School of Nursing. She resides in 
Ashland, Ky. 
William B. Royse {71) is a relay data informa-
rion specialise for Florida Power Corp. in Mait-
land, Fla. 
Dan Knipp (73) is a retired principal for che 
j>DXS w. llcllamy 
Boyd County Board of 
Educarion. His wife 
Marti (attended) is a 
legal secretary for 
Campbell, Woods, 
Bagley in Ashland, Ky. 
James W. Bellamy 
(73) was promoted ro 
superinrendent of labor 
relacions ar Bechlehem 
Steel's Bums Harbor 
._. 
Division. Be.llamy is advancing from supervisor 
of labor relations. A native of Jenkins, Ky., he 
joined Bethlehem Steel in 1976 in the training 
section of ics former BerhEnergy coal mining 
operarions. He resides ia Valparaiso, Ind. 
Dale E. Marshall (73) is currently working for 
Computer Sciences Corporation in Fairborn, 
Ohio. CSC is a major software incegrator and 
developer. He recently received a 
promotion ro manager of rechnical services. 
Roberta McKenzie Campbell (74) is an assis-
tant professor ar the University of Cincinnati. 
Her husband Donald R Walker is self-
employed. They have a son. William H. 
Gaunce (74), che executive direcror for che 
Cabiner for Workforce Development, Office of 
Training and Reemployment in Frankforr, Ky. 
His wife Bonnie Cox Gaunce (73) is a geri-
arric/Home Health Services Manager for Lex-
ington Physical Therapy. 
Elaine Weaver Riggle (74) is a family and con-
sumer science reacher ar Roth Middle School in 
Dayron Ohio. Her husband is an engineer at 
Wright-Parccrson AFB in Fairborn, Ohio. 
Aledia Runt Tush (75) i~ rhe owner/operaror 
of CB's Saltwater Ourfirccrs in Sarasota, Fla. 
Her husband Mason Lee Tush, Jr. (74) is the 
owner of Culver Aluminum in Tamiami TraH, 
Sarasota. Fla. 
Robert J. Brockman (76) is a operations direc-
ror for Software Engineering in Bloomington, 
Ind. His wife Brenda Gibson Brockman (76) 
is a direct markering coordinacor ar I. U. Pr<!$. 
also in Bloomingron. 
Vtrginia R. Crossett (76) has been a veteri-
nary technician ac the Louisville Zoo (Ky.) since 
1983. She was promored to hospital supervisor 
in 1995; and appoinred cxecucive direcror of 
the Association of Zoo Veterinary Tl.lchnici:rns 
in 1996. 
David Mark Jackson {78) is vice president, 
reca.il marketing, electronic banking produets ar 
Texas Commerce Bank in Houscon, Te.xas. He 
is responsible for ATM and debir cards, PC 
banking and lmerne1 banking products. 
Gail L McMahan (78) is the direcror of 
finance at Sr. Joseph Orphanage in Cincinnari, 
Ohio. Sc. Joseph Orphanage is both a licensed 
residential trcarmenc center and cenified menral 
health facility, serving 1,500 children per yeaL 
Kevin Regan (78), a Bexley, Ohio, nacive and 
artist, had some of his work displayed at Capi-
cal's Schumacher Gallery in Columbus, Ohio. A 
former reacher of an at Ohio Stare University, 
he has exhibited his works professionally siace 
1970. He owns rwo businesses: lnreruarional 
Arcists Services and Exports, and Sanctuary 
Concepts, which produces insrallatioas of an 
for churches, temples, mosques, govemmenr 
and orher areas within the public and privace 
secmr. 
Stephen L Liles (78) performs general mainte-
nance at McDonald's in Galion, Ohio. 
Irvin Carter (79) is che personnd manager for 
the USN, Naval Supporc Acrivity/EPMAC. He 
lives in New Orleans. 
Mary Knepper (79) is i.he director of market-
ing and public rclacions arSyracuse Symphony 
Orchestra in Syracuse, N.Y. 
1980s 
Venita Frame Bowles (80) and her husband 
Donald are the owners and operarors of Dream 
Catcher Communicarions lnc., based in Wesr 
Union, Ohio. They recently announced rhe 





FM. Studios and 
offices are located in 
West Union, where 
station broadcasts co a 
23-coumy area along 
the Ohio River where 
there are more chan 
750,000 residems. The 
sration's rower and 
uansmirrer arc located 
on Spencer Hill south 
Venii~ Bowles of Cherry Fork, Ohio. 
Cnwidra Whitt Thewke (80) is in che finan-
cial aid deparcmenr at Tusculum College in 
Tenn. She and her husband have cwo childrt:n. 
Sheila James Monison (81) is an elemcncary 
educacion teacher-second grade for the Gwinncrr 
County School System in Snellville, Ga. She and 
her husband have a son. 
Mary Beth Rke freeman (8 1) is the direcror of 
Arcadia Presbyterian Church Lay Counseling 
Center as a marriage and fu.mily rherapisr in 
Calif. 
Tim Steele (81) was recently appointed ro the 
posirion of manager of corpome outreach for 
the cicy of San Jose. The position is in the Mny· 
or's Office of Economic Development. He and 
bis wife have cwo children. 
Stephanie Hemnann Tandoc (82) is a regis-
cered nurse ac Anesthesia Group Practice. She 
and her husband and cwo children reside in 
Mason, Ohio. 
Elaine Richardson Blout (82) is self-employed 
as a child psychiacrisr in Nashville. Tenn. She 
and her husband have one child. 
Daniel Burba (82) is an assistant professor, 
Equine SX in at LSU-SVM in Bacon Rouge, La. 
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H.B . .Elkins (83) works for the Kentucky 
Revenue Cabinet as a technical writer and 
Web master. 
Barbara Miller (83) is an ao;sociarc for Kohl's 
Department Store in the fine and cosrume jewel-
ry department in Porrage, Mich. 
Charles Gibson (84) is a sonographer for Flori-
da Hospira! Heartland Division in Sebring, Fla. 
Dr. Tunothy Mon:isHall (85) is praaicing 
dentistry in Orange Park, Fla. He has served as a 















·n11101hy ond Chrunna Hall •nd chlldrt:n ac 3M Com-
pany. He and his family reside in Hanford Cicy, 
Ind. 
Melissa Wallner (85) is a judicial accounr execu-
tive for Dictaphone Corpor:Won in Blooming-
ton, Minn. 
Matthew C Wright (86) is a geologist, and presi-
dem ofSubsurfuce, lnc., in S. Charleston, WVa. 
Lena "Lee" Emmons (86) is the owner oFTiie 
Communication Source in Paducah, Ky. 
Marine Major Bryan David McKinney (86) 
was recencly promored ro his prescnc rank while 
serving with Headquarters Squadron, Marine 
Corps Air Senion New River, Jacksonville, N.C. 
He is also a helicoprer piloL 
Amy Bradley Taylor (87) is a ceacher at Atlantis 
Elementary in Cocoa, Fla. Her husband Mark 
Taylor (attended) is a TPS mechanic for the 
Un iced Space Alliance ar Kennedy Space Cencer 
in Fla. 
Chris .Litteral (87) is a CASE care manager for 
SL Joseph Orphanage in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
W. Craig Adams (88) is a quality as.mrance 
manager for Odorn5 Tennessee Pride in Little 
Rock, Ark. His wife Shdley Tobergta Adams 
(88) is a free-lance copy ediroL 
Stephanie Miller Back (88) is a special cdua-
tion teacher for Yorktown Midclle School in 
Muncie, Ind. 
Anhur Bary (88) is a CASE care manager for 
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SL Joseph Orphanage in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Anna Sapp Flam (88) is a menral counselor at 
Columbia Hospira!, Stoner CreckCencre in 
Paris, Ky. 
John Justice (88) is currently in computer oper-
ations for cl1e Franklin Councy Daca Center. He 
and his family reside in Columbus, Ohio. 
Danny R Maynard (88), is a design engineer 
for Signer Sysrems, Inc. in Harrod.murg, Ky. 
Thomas C. ''Weasel" Rodgers (88) cbe direcror 
of srudenc activities and volunreecism at Adrian 
College in Mich., was honored as Advisor of the 
Year ac che College's annual Student Life Awards 
in Apcil. Rodgers works witl1 chc StudentAaivi-
ries Council and plans a wide variccy of college 
events each year. He also supervises srndem 
activities and organizations, volunteerism.effcms 
and a number of cam-
pus programs. 
Gregory Sammons 
(88) is che manager of 
Beaury Star Music in 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Martina Walls Simp-
son (88) is a child care 
assistant for che Jeffi:r-
G"Sory Simmons son County Sd10ols in 
Pairdale, Ky. 
Karen.franklin Derrick (89) is a membership 
development director at Circle T Girl Scouc 
Council, Inc. in Fr. Worth, Texas. Her husband 
is a fidd direcror for the Boy Scours of America. 
Cary Lyle (89) is che activities director ac rhe 
Kentucky Vererans Center for che Kentucky 
Seate Government Finance Cabinet in 
Wilmore, Ky. 
Jefli:ey S. Marshall (89) is d1e assisrant golf 
course supcrincendenr at Sugar Valley Country 
Oub in Bellbrook, Ohio. He is also a profes-
sional digiral photographer for Keyes Gateway 
Homeshowcase, a local real estate TV show in 
Centerville, Ohio. 
Amy Dnllagban Mullins (89) mosr recently 
was a senior security represenrarive for Fidelicy 
lnvescmenrs, bur in February she and Buster 
(88), a delivery driver for Unired Parcel.Service, 
welcomed quadruplecs (4 children) inro the 
world. They all currently reside in Indepen-
dence, Ky. Amy is now a sray-ar-home mom. 
Gary Toy (89) is the owner of Toy Insurance 
Agency in Mt. Sterling, Ky. His wife Leslee 
Aon (90) is an e.lemenrary reacher at Rodbum 
E!emenrary for rhe Rowan Councy Board of 
Educacion in Morehead, Ky. 
Margaret Wtlkins (89) is an accounc manager 
for Unicel Inc. She resides in Louisville, Ky. 
.._... 
Rex Wolfe (89) is che clirecror of recreation and 
special Olympics ac che Miami County (Ohio) 
Board of MR/DD. His wife Theresa (Tracy) 
Burkhardt Wolfe (91) is self-employed as a day 
care director. They have cwo children and teside 
in Kercering, Ohio. 
1990s 
Andrew Keller (90) is me marker manager in 
Eastern Kentucky and Ohio, for United $rares 
Cellular. He lives in London, Ky. 
Kenny Ratlilf (90} is an international air freighc 
agenr for Emery Worldwide in louisville, Ky. 
Sallie Traxler (90) is me direcror of Dcvelop-
menr Association for National Business lnruba-
rion A~ation (NAIA) inAchens, Ohio. 
Pat Jones Boggs (9 1) is a Right attendant for 
Conair Airlines in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Paul E. Canttell ( 91) is the head volleyball 
coach ac Valdosta $race University, Ga. 
Barbara Case (91) is a senior CASE care manag-
er for Sr. Joseph Orphanage in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Joseph Conover (91) is an apprcncicc plumber 
for Joseph M. Zimmer, Inc., in Randallscown, 
Mel 
Rhonda Bellamy Ho.ro (91) i.~ an English 
reacher and head womens soccer coach ac Nel· 
son County High School. Her husband Mark 
(aucnded) and F.unily reside in Harrodsburg, Ky. 
Jeffery A. Jones (91) is a manufacturing engi-
neer for Clark Material Handling in Lexing-
ron, Ky. 
Vance Allen Jouett (9 l) was honored recently 
by rhe Kentucky Society of Certified Public 
Accouncanis honoringnew CPAs. 
Michael Scott McC.affrey (91) is a special edu-
cation reacher ar Perry County Schools in Ky. 
His wife Robin Campbell Mc:Caffrey (attend-
ed) and family reside in Ky. 
Susan Y. Montgomery (91) is a fumily services 
worker for the Franklin Councy DepL of Social 
Services for che Kentucky Cabinet for Families 
& Children. Her husband Scott (96) is a pro-
duction control analyse for Certified Tool and 
Manufaauring ofFrankfurt, Ky. 
Robert Stout (91) is a doaor of veterinary med-
icine (DVM) for Farm Vecerinary Services which 
he owns. His wife Cheryl Stticka Stout (90) is 
the secrecary/business manager of che praaice. 
Joni M. Sweeney (91) is an occupational thera-
pist for New Hanover Regional Medic:al O:nter, 
Coasral Rehab Hospira! in Wtlmington, N.C. 
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Tiffimie Martin Day (92) is a sray-ac- home 
mom; her husband wor!G with a Kentucky Srare 
Police special response team in Lexingron, Ky. 
Alicia Allen Boyd (92) was honored recently by 
che Kentucky Society of Certified Public 
Accounrancs honoring new CPAs. 
Derek K. Hall (92) is a senior trooper for me 
Kenrucky Srare Police (Dry Ridge Post, Frank-
fort, Ky.) and also an accident reconsauaionisc. 
Tammy Mead (92) is an anomey fur£. M. 
McGuire, P.S.C. in Presronsburg. Ky. 
Carl Thomas "Tommy' Potter Il (92) is a sec-
ondary educacion social studies teacher ar Mor-
gan County High School in West Liberry, Ky. 
His wife Elli.abeth Prater Potter (96) is a regis-
tered nurse, RN, also in West Liberty. 
Cathleen Furlong ruchards (92) will graduate 
!Tom Louisiana Scare University wich a Master's 
of library and Information Science in the fa1L 
She and her husband reside in New Oreleans. 
Robert Scott (92) is a conscrvacion education 
program leader (C.E.P.L) of che Kentucky 
Depa.mnenc of Pi~h & Wildli fe Resources in 
Frankforr, Ky. 
Jeffi:cy Holliday (93) was honored recently by 
me Kentucky Society of Certified Public 
Accounis honoring new CPAs. 
Natalie Brown Marshall (93) is an insurance 
agent for Life Investor's Insurance Company of 
America in Lexington, Ky. 
James Meadows (93) has been working for the 
Kentucky United Mechodisr Homes for Chil-
dren and Youth since Ocrobcr 1993 as a youch 
wunselor. 
Renee Noble Nolan (93) and Joseph M. Nolan 
(93) just rerumed !Tom che Republic of Panama 
where they spenr ncady 3 years. Renee is rur-
rently a Public Affairs Specialist for che Voiced 
Sraces Navy. They reside in Ft. Benning, Ga. 
Susan "B«.ky" Reed (93) is a paralegal for 
Brown, Santana & Bratt in Lexington, Ky. 
Patrick K. Couch (93) is vice-president for 
Galaxy Cable Company, lnc. in Hyleo, Ky. 
Anthony R Roberts (93) is a financial aid 
counselor/srudenc loan coordinator for MSU. 
His wife Swlet Muse Roberts (91) ~also 
employed at MSU as a c.omputer-aided draft-
ing/design systems operator. 
Jail Wilkobrink Olcjniaak (93) is an environ-
menral scientist for SCS Consulcing Services, 
Inc. in Houston, Texas. 
RochdlaAdams (94) is che Family preservacion 
program family therapist for L.K.L.P. Communi-
ty Action Council in Redfox, Ky. 
Arleta D. Bendschneider (94) is a rcgulacory 
compliance coordinator for che City of Danville 
(Ky.) 
Julie County (94) is rhe senior coordinacor wirh 
the Upward Bound program ac Kansas Scace 
Uoivcrsicy. 
Shannon Cunningham (94) is a graduate assis-
tant for lndiana University Service Leaming. 
Katherine Fisher (94) is a staff psychologisc II, 
developmenral specialise, for Southeastern Cemer 
in Bolivia, N.C. 
Lt. Ron Hopkins (94) is a second Ir. in incelli-
gcnce for che United States Air Force. He is sra-
cioned at Goodfellow AFB in Tex.as. 
Bobby D. Lee (94) recently graduated from che 
U.S. Coasr Guard Recruir Training Cencec in 
Cape May, N.J. He jusc completed a rigorous 
eight-week training program. 
Kimberly Padgett (94) is a Mary Kay Consul-
canr. Her husband Robert (96) is a store manag-
er for Southland Flooring in Lexingron, Ky: 
Veronica Riley (94) was honored recently by che 
Kcnrucky Society of Cerrified Public Accoun-
cancs honoring new CPAs. 
Crystal Schelle (94) is an edirorial assistant 
reporrer for die Washingcon County Pickett in 
Hargerstown, Md. 
Pam Logue Spradling (94) is a journalism 
reacher ar Union College in Barbourville, Ky. 
She and her husband Jeffery (92) reside in Bar-
bourville, Ky. 
Todd Adams (95) is c:hdead accouncanc for 
Meres & Associates, Lnc. in Holland, Ohio. 
Sandra Conn Brookover (95) is a rhcrapisc ar 
Mr. Comp Care Center in Salyersville, Ky. 
Stephanie Littler-Belcher (95) is an accounr 
managcr/secrecary rreasure for Subscancial Sound, 
fnc. in Antioch, Tenn. Her husband Brian 
Belcher (93) is the presidenc of SubscanciaJ 
Sound, Inc. 
Alice Lowe (95) is a registered nurse ar Sr. 
C"tc:herine's Care Center in Washingron Courr 
House, Ohio. 
Chris Pare (95) has received his M.A.T.A. cerri-
fication and has graduared &om Furman Univer-
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sicy with an MA in education and exercise sci-
ence. He is in the clinical athletic craining posi-
tion ac Middletown Regional Hospiral in Mid-
dlecown, Ohio. 
Mary Siple Sadler (95) is a lieurenanr, com-
manding officer for me U.S. Naval Reserves in 
I..exiogron, Ky. 
Shane Lee~ (95) is a plant engineer for 
PENNCO, a window and door manufucrurer 
located in Ashland, Ky. 
BetftDarby-Amett (96) is the clireccor of social 
services ac Riverview Manor Nursing Home in 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Edwin S. Cook IV (96) is s special education 
reacher at Simon Kenron High Scliool in Edge-
wood, Ky. His wife Susie (Melissa) Cook (95) is 
a preschool readier at Arnett Elementary in 
Erlanger, Ky. 
Gina Fannin (96) is a subsrirure readier for the 
Pike Councy Board of Education (Ky.). 
Darby Franklin (96) is working at Gateway 
Area Developmenr District in Owin~ille (Ky.) 
as Communicy Programs Mrmager. His wife 
Jody Mae Bradley is attending MSU. 
Education: 
Brian Nurick (96) is an invesonenc representa-
tive with Edward Jones lnvesanencs based in 
Burling, Ky. 
Pam Ratliff (97) is a radiologic technologist at 
Vencor in Louisville, Ky. 
Kyle Howard (97) is a marketing associate for 
Ropak, a plastics manufacruring handling group 
located in Gcorgerown, 




Blackbum is an AIDS 
educacor in New York 
Cicy, New York. He 
rnrrendy does speaking 
Ka1h o. Bladbum cngagemcncs concern-
ing HN AIDS issues 
and previously worked for an AIDS agency in 
Charcanooga, Tenn. He is a graduace of che Uni-
versity ofTennessee. 
Darrin G. Woods is a clrafuman in Kettering, 
Ohio. His wife works at Coiporare Expres.~ in 
cusromer service in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Colleges/universicies attended (include undergraduare and professional 
schools even if degrees were nor earned) 
Instirution ---------------- ------
Degree Year __ _ Major/Minor __ _ 
Occupational data: 
Name of firm/company __________________ _ 
Your title/position ---------------------
Business address---- ----------- -------
If retired, lisr former occupation/profession and reciremenc dace ___ _ 
Name of spouse's firm/company _______________ _ 
Tide/position-----------------------
Business address ----------------------
Phone _______________________ _ 
WC don't want to lose umrh with you. An- there rwo peopk in Morthtad who will always know where you 
art living? Pkasr list their namn and addrmn. If no1, how can we nay in 1011ch with you? 
l. -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
2._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Please send survey co Alumni Rdarions, MSU, Alumni Center, Morehead, KY 40351. 
or Fax ro (606) 783-2585 
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Daughter of the Legend 
A love story set against the backdrop 
or mystery & racial misunderstanding. 
HB Reg. $22 Sale $17 
Hie to the Huntera 
Traces the adventures of a city boy 
who leaves his home to live with a poor 
mountain family. HB 
Reg. $22 Sale $17 
Taps for Private Tussle 
A humorous novel about a mountain 
family squabbling over an Inheritance. 
HB Reg $2.2 Sale $17 
To Teach, To Love 
Stuart's autobiographical account of 
much of his educational career. HB 
Reg. $22 Sale $17 
Beyond Dark Hiiia 
Stuart·s ear1y autobiography. traces the 
story of his struggles to get an educa-
tion and his beginning years as an edu-
cator and writer HB Reg. $29.95 
S81e$24.95 
Save $17.00! A set of Jesse Stuart's illustrated 
Junior Books, especially designed for readers in 
grades 3-7, regularly sells for $47. Order today 
and get this set of eight books for $301 
Order NOW& get the set of 5 Junior Books 
by Billy C. Clark for $35 
The complete series includes: 
Trail of the Hunter's Horn 
The l\tooneyed Round 
Useless Dog 
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Homecoming 1997 Schedule ol Events 
Friday, October 10 
Faculty/Sraff Coffee 
SigmaAlpha Epsilon GolfTournament 
Track & Cross Councry Luncheon 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Reception 
Welcome Reception 
AchJetic Hall of Fame Banquet ($ 12 per person) 
Homecoming Dance ($3 per person) 
Saturday, October 11 
Regisrrarion/Complimenrary Beverages 
American Heart Associacion ''HeanWalk" 
Greek Alumni Meeting 
Alpha .Kappa Alpha 25th Anniversary 
De.Ira GammaAlumnae Tea 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Alumni Meeting 
Alumni Band Welcome Reception 
Theta Chi Alumni Board 
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity Alumni 
Lambda Chi Alpha Alumni Meeting 
Human Sciences Alumni Meeting 
Chi Omega Alumnae Reception 
Kappa Sigma Frarernity Alumni 
Homecoming Brund1 (SI O uduhs, $5 children 12 and under) 
Cheerleader Reunion 
All Greek Tailgate Party 
Eagle Football v. Wofford College ($5 resen'Oi. S3 general admission) 
AJumniBand Performance 
Crowning of Homecoming Queen 
Fish Fry 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Alumni Dinner 
Agriculcure Alumni Activity 
Sigma Nu Fraternity Alumni Meeting 
Minoricy Alumni Reception 
National Pan-Hellenic Council Seep-Show ($7 per person) 

































Alumni Center Lounge 
Eagle Trace Golf Course 
Adron Doran University Cemer-Eagle Dining Room 
Morehead Holiday Inn 
Morehead Holiday Inn-Pavilion 
Adron Doran University Cencer-Crager Room 
Adron Doran University Center-Grill 
Adron Doran University Center Lobby 
Laughlin Lawn 
Adron Doran University Center-Riggle Room 
Adron Doran University Center-Eagl'e Dining Room 
Nunn Hall 313 (Chapter Room) 
Marcin Huffman Fraternity House 
Baird Music Hall 
Adron Doran Universicy Cemer-Riggle Room 
Adron Doran University Center-Commonwealth Room 
Adron Doran Universicy Center- Ease Room B 
Lloyd Cassity Building-Pacti Bolin Room 
Academic-Athleric Center- Len Miller Room 
Adron Doran University Center-Eagle Meeting Room 
Adron Doran University - Crager Room 
Academic-Athletic Center-Gymnastics Room 
Jayne Sradium/Wellness Center ParkingArea 
Jayne Sradium/jacobs Field 
Jayne Sradiuml)acobs Field 
Jayne $radium/Jacobs Field 
Alumni Center Parking Lor 
Marcin Huffman Fraeemity House 
MSUFarm 
Adron Doran Universicy Cencer-Ease Room A 
President's Home 
Wetherby Gym 
"Fuzzy Duck" Coffee Shop, Morehead Plaza 
r-- ------ ---- -------------- -------------------, 
Homecoming 1997 Order Form 
Athletic Hall of Fame Tickets @$12 per person 
Homecoming Brunch- Adult @$10 per person 
Homecoming Brunch-Child @$5 per person 
Football-General Admission @$3 per person 
Football-Reserved @$5 per person 
Total amount enclosed 
Please make checks payable to the MSU Alumni Association, Inc. 







Please charge my VISA/MasterCard #-------------- exp. date __ I _ _ 
Signature as it appears on card----------------------------
Name: __________________ __________________ ~ 
Address:----------------------------- -------
City: _____ _ ____ _ State: ___ _ Zip: 
L-------------------------------~-------------~ 
MOREHEAD STATE UNNERSITY 
1997·98 Men's Basketball Schedule 
DAY DATE OPPONENT TIME 
SUnday Nov. 9 Lalivia TBA 
Saturday Nov.13 Spor1S Crusaders (Exh.) 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday Nov.20 at University of Kentucky 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday Nov.22 at EvansvUte 1:30p.m. 
Tuesday Nov.25 Robert Morris 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday Nov.SO at Cincinnati 2:05p.m. 
TllUrsday Dec.4 at Tennessee-Martin' 8:00p.m. 
Saturday Dec.6 al Munay State• S:OOp.m. 
Monday Dec.8 al Maishall 7:30p.m. 
Wednesday Dec. 17 at Loulsville 7:30p.m. 
Saturday Dec.20 at Robert Moms 7:30p.m. 
&.f1day Dec.28 at Nonh Carolina Slate TBA 
Saturday Jan.3 Southeast Missouri' 7:45p.m. 
Monday Jan.5 E.aSlem Illinois' 7:45 p.m. 
Thursday Jan.8 at Tennessee S1ate' 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Jan. 10 at Ausbn Peay' 8:45p.m. 
Tuesday Jan.13 Tennessee-Martin' 7:30p.m. 
Saturday Jan. 17 Easlem Kentucky' 7:45p.m. 
Thursday Jan.22 Tennessee Tech' 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday Jan.24 Middle Tennessee• 7:45p.m. 
Thursday Jan.29 at Southeast Missouri 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Jan. 31 at Eastern Winois' 8:05 p.m. 
Tuesday Feb.3 Murray State' 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday Feb. 5 Tennessee Slate' 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday Feb.7 Austin Peay' 7:45 p.m. 
Saturday Feb. 14 at Eastern Kentud<y 4:1Sp.m. 
ThJrsday Feb. 19 at Tennessee Tech• 9:00p.m. 
Saturday Feb.21 at Mil:He Tennesee' 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Feb.24 1st Rowld--OVC Championship 
Fri..sat. Feb. 27·28 at CNC Championship 
(Nashville. TN) 
Alt limes Eastern and svbject to change 
Home games In bold 
·ovcgarnes 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1997-98 Women's Basketball Schedule 
DAY DATE 
Fri. .sat Nov. 21-22 
Saturday Nov 29 
Tuesday Dec.2 
Salurday Dec. 6 
Monday Dec. 8 
Thursday Dec. 18 
Sat -Sun. Dec. 20-21 
Saturday Jan. 3 
Monday Jan. 5 
Saturday Jan. 1 o 
Monday Jan. 12 
Wednesday Jan. 14 
Saturday Jan. 17 
Monday Jan. 19 
Saturday Jan. 24 
Monday Jan. 26 
Saturday Jan 31 
Monday Feb. 2 
Wednesday Feb. 4 
Saturday Feb. 7 
Monday Feb. 9 
saturday Feb.; 4 
Thursday Feb. 19 
Saturday Feb. 21 
Tuesday Feb. 24 
Fri. Sat Feb. 27·28 
OPPONENT TIME 
at Lilerty Toumamen1 TBA 
at Wnght Slate 11 :00 am. 
at Cirdnnali 7:30 p.m. 
at Munay Slate· 2:00 p.m. 
at Tennessee-Marlin' 8:00 p.m. 
Wofford College 5:30 p.rn. 
at Navy Tournament TBA 
Southeast Missouri' 5:30 p.m. 
Eastern llllnols' 5:30 p.m. 
al Austin Peay' 6:45 p.m. 
al Tennessee Slate" 6:45 p.m. 
Tennessee-Martin• 7:30 p.m. 
Eastern Kentucky" 5:30 p.m. 
Belmont 5:30 p.m. 
Middle Tennessee' 5:30 p.m. 
Tennessee Tech' 7:30 p.m. 
at Eastern llno!s' 5:45 p.rn 
at Soulheast Missouri• 8:00 p.m. 
Murray Stale' 7:30 p.m. 
Austin Peay• 5:30 p.m. 
Tennessee State' 7:30 p.m. 
at Eastern Kentucky 2:00 p.m. 
at Tennessee Tech 6:45 p.m. 
at Middle Tennl!S9e 6:30 p.m. 
1st Rourrl--OVC Championsh., 
at CNC Cha"lJionSll., (Nashville, TN) 
Al tines Eastern and subject 10 d1ange 
Home games in bold 
'CNCgames 
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Buy the official MSU afghan and support the Department of Physical Sciences 
The navy blue and cream afghan is priced at $39.95 + $5.00 shipping and handling 
(price includes tax). The afghan is 50,,x65" with a fringed border. To receive your order 
by Christmas we must receive your order by Nov 1st. 
We accept check, Visa or MasterCard. 
Pot Visa or Masrercard Ordern fux the order blank below co (606)783-2277 
Method of Payment: Visa, Mastercard, check (Circle one) 
Credit Card No. _____________ _ 
Expir. Date _ _ ______________ _ 






WE WANT To HEAR 
FROM You! 
If you have business with the 
MSU Alumni Association, Inc., 
we invite you to ca II us toll-free at 
1-(800) 783-ALUM (2586); 
or FAX (606) 783-2585; 
or Internet address: alumni@morehead-st.edu 
You can reach the MSU Foundation, Inc., at 
1-(800) 833-GIVE (4483); 
or FAX (606) 783-2277 
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TOTAL I Name: 
Mailing Address: 
Ciry: 
Scace & Zip: 
Area Code & P hone Number: 
HOMECOMING 1997 
Show Your School Pride! 
• Shop with us for officially licensed MSU merchandise. 
• Our store will be open on Saturday, October 11, 
from 9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
• Look for our apparel booth at Jayne Stadium, 
opernng at noon. 
• Register to win a framed Doug Adams print and a 
T-shirt autographed by the 1997 Eagles football ream. 
University Bookstore 
100 University Boulevard 
Morehead, KY 40351 
606-783-2081 
Gary Mesa-Gaido's unique 
integration of science and art 
BY REBECCA BAllEY 
"His project uses ordered and random 
polyhedrals to illustrate ideas about 
human systems and chaos theory. " 
These polyhedra.ls are producrs of largely posrrnodem rnechods ucilized byanisr Gary Mesa-Gaido. 
']\;rt is evolutionary," according co 
assistanr professor of art Gary 
. esa-Gaido. "Ir does noc have 
to have a scringent sec of agendas." 
A grant from MSU is allowing him 
co explore these facets of his own artistic 
development as well as to chronicle in a 
visual way some of che disparities 
between modernism and poscmodernism 
as it applies co rhe visual arcs. 
The goal of rhe project, encitled "A 
Sculpture Piece: Hundreds of Polyhe-
drals," is co create approximately 210 
small polyhedral forms, hand made from 
various materials. The work is curremly 
m progress. 
Mesa-Gaido began che project as a 
way of tying together rhemes already pre-
sent in his arr. "I have always been imer-
ested in both science and arr," he 
explained. He believes the two are con-
nected in many ways, and mentions thar 
many discoveries in both areas have come 
abom because of serendipity. 
A polyhedral is a solid form having 
many faces. An ordered polyhedral form 
is one char is creared from a known for-
mula or equation. These forms are pre-
dictable, and include Platonic forms 
{cubes, tetrahedrons, dodecahedrons, 
ere.) and Archimedian forms {which 
involve a combination of Placonic forms, 
such as a cube octahedron). Ocher poly-
hedral forms defy the predictability of 
traditional thought and are manifesta-
tions of chaos theory. 
"Chaos theory was developed in the 
1960s by meceorologiscs and quickly 
influenced ocher disciplines. The funda-
mental concept is chat everything is 
unpredictable and unconrrollable," he 
said. "Chaos rheory recommends that 
rarher than set up human systems and 
create equations to try to make sense of a 
random and chaotic universe, we should 
study chaotic and dissimilar patterns 
within complex systems, such as plane-
cary motions and weather patterns, to 
understand nature more comprehensive-
ly." His project uses ordered and random 
polyhedrals ro illustrate ideas about 
human systems and chaos theory. 
He designed the forms on the com-
puter and then physically created the 
objects based on the computer furms. 
The grant allowed him ro purchase soft-
ware to build and combine forms in com-
purerii.ed space, and with computer ani-
mation co see the polyhedrals from multi-
ple poincs of view, including from the 
inside. This way he can understand 
important information about the forms 
before actually conscrucring chem in real 
dimensions. 
The polyhedrals rhemselves are con-
structed using both traditional and non-
traditional materials, such as wood, 
stone, bronze, aluminum, paper, and 
wax. Some of the wood and the scones 
utiliz.ed to create the forms are found 
objects which add to the randomness of 
the piece, signifying chaos theory. 
"The project is significant in several 
ways," said Mesa-Gaido. "By combining 
sculpmre wirh painting, ceramics, and 
computer ait, this project demonstrates 
chat ai1 arcisr does nor need to be restrict-
ed to working in only one discipline; this 
project also demonstrates the combina-
tion of a variety of materials within one 
project. This sculpture piece also merges 
the fields of art and science. This is espe-
cially important at this rime of reform in 
Kentucky education, when KERA is 
emphasizing the collaboration between 
various areas of study which have been 
isolated from one another in the past." 
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Th __ for the memories! 
. . 
T he MSU Alumni Association, Inc., is pl~ased to present to you th (( " h h e memory poster s own ere. 
This beautiful full-color poster has been 
designed and printed by Jill, Inc., of 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
This 18"x24" poster is suitable for 
framing and looks great in your office, 
den, rec room, or anyplace that you want 
to show your colors. 
r------------------------, 
Cost is $10 each+ $3 shipping/handling. 
Please send your ordeis to 
MSU Po= Sales 
MSU Alumni Association, Inc. 
MSU, AllllJllli Center 
Mon:hcad. KY 40351 
fa )'OUI" oaler IO 606-78}.2585 
Name:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Addrcss:~~-------------
Uty: Swc: --Zip: _ __ _ 
Clwgic my VISA/M2smCanl 
Card no. exp. date __J __ 
l?lcasc 1e11d me pos1m@$IO exh + $3 shippingllwulllog cadt. 
I 
L------------------------~ 
OFFICE OF ALUMN1 RELJ\TlONS AND DEVELOPMENT 
ALUMNI (ENTER 
MOREHFAD, KY 40351-1689 
FORWAIU>ING ""'ID RLl1JRN P<Wli\GE GUARJ\NTEID 
AtmlU''i'i CORRECTION RI QUr~\TID 
Ptlm111: If this is.rut JJ 1ufdr6sed to your son or d1111gh-
Ter who no longer m11i11tnins ti permanel/t address 111 
your home, ki11d~y notifi1 the Alumni Ojficl' of the 
11e11 • 1ukln:ss. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY. 
Non-I , 11it 
0 rgnn11.:11 ion 
U.S. r .. ~tJgc 
PAln 
Morelu· .. Ky. 
r~rmir Nwnber 55 
